
Curriculum: Summer 2019 

 

Teen/Adult Beginners 
 

Combination: Front Kick 
Month 1: 

Start with left leg in front and hands up by chin (left guarding block) 

Hop forward left front punch / right reverse punch / left stationary front kick / right back leg front kick / right foot to foot front kick 

 

Month 2:  

Start with right leg in front and hands up by chin (right guarding block) 

Hop forward right front punch / left reverse punch / right stationary front kick / left back leg front kick / left foot to foot front kick 

 

Self Defense: 
Month 1: Waterfall 

1. Start in a double wrist grab 

2. Turn hands palm up, raise arms, palms towards face 

3. Turn palms inwards and down, breaking opponent’s hold 

4. Finish by grasping opponent’s wrists 

 

Month 2: Waterfall to reverse wrist lock 

1. Start with waterfall as in month one 

2. Encircle opponent’s wrists with thumb and middle finger 

3. Bring hands up while rotating outwards, bringing opponent’s hands together, back of hands touching, in reverse wrist lock 

 

Form: 4-Direction Punch 
 
Month 1: 
This whole routine is done with walking stances  
Start: Ready position – hands in front of belt, feet shoulder width apart, student “READY” to begin 
1. Aim with left hand, step forward right punch  
2. Slide right foot in, turn and push right leg back, left hand crosses up to right ear, left low section block  
3. Aim with left hand, step forward right punch  
4. Slide right foot in, turn and push right leg back, left hand crosses up to right ear, left low section block  
5. Aim with left hand, step forward right punch  
6. Slide right foot in, turn and push right leg back, left hand crosses up to right ear, left low section block  
7. Aim with left hand, step forward right punch 
 

Month 2: 
This whole routine is done with walking stances  
Start: Ready position – hands in front of belt, feet shoulder width apart, student “READY” to begin 
1. Aim with right hand, step forward left punch,  
2. Slide left foot in, turn and push left leg back, right hand crosses up to left ear, right low section block  
3. Aim with right hand, step forward left punch  
4. Slide left foot in, turn and push left leg back, right hand crosses up to left ear, right low section block  
5. Aim with right hand, step forward left punch  
6. Slide left foot in, turn and push left leg back, right hand crosses up to left ear, right low section block  
7. Aim with right hand, step forward left punch 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Curriculum: Summer 2019 

 

Teen/Adult Beginners 
 

Nunchucks: (Masters) Brown Level Form 
Start: Sitting stance, nunchucks out in front 

Month 1:  

1. Fold to right shoulder 

2. 5 x forward figure 8s 

3. End in waiter hand 

4. Fold to left shoulder 

5. 5 x forward figure 8s 

6. End in waiter hand 

Month 2: 

1. Fold to right shoulder 

2. 5 x reverse (upwards) figure 8s 

3. Catch behind back 

4. Fold to left shoulder 

5. 5 x reverse (upwards) figure 8s 

6. Catch behind back 

7. Bring to front, feet together, nunchucks to right hand, arms up and circle down to sides 

8. Bow “Yes I Can” 

 

Grappling (Masters):  
 

Month 1: Mount to Paintbrush 

Start in Mount 
1. Both hands at one wrist of opponent, bring opponents’ arm to floor. 
2. Drop elbow closest to opponents’ head to floor 
3. Slide other hand, palm UP under opponents’ arm, rotate palm down, and grab your own wrist 
4. Drag opponents’ arm down towards body – back of opponents’ hand ‘paints’ the floor  
5. As the arm moves down, opponents’ elbow will be forced upwards off the floor, putting pressure on the shoulder 
6. Proceed until opponent taps 

 
Month 2: Paintbrush from Side Control 
Start in Side Control 

1. Bring opponent’s arm to floor, hand aiming down near hip 
2. Arm near opponent’s head slides under opponent’s arm, PALM UP 
3. Rotate hand to PALM DOWN, grab own wrist that is holding opponent’s wrist 
4. Bring leg through to opponent’s side, end up in ‘couch potato’ 
5. Slide opponent’s wrist towards their shoulder – this elevates their shoulder  
6. Proceed until opponent taps 

 


